9 High Street, Epsom

Guide Price £325,000
• Heart of Ewell Village
• Spacious first floor maisonette
• Steeped in history, 16th century origins
• Gated & allocated parking
• Two generous double bedrooms
• Impressive living room
• Mezzanine kitchen area
• Shower room
• Split level landing with study area
• Short walk to stations and doorstep of shops

Located within a gated development in the heart of Ewell
Village, The Personal Agent are proud to present this wonderful
Grade 2 listed split level maisonette.
The property dates back to the 16th century and was
sympathetically restored and converted approximately 25 years
ago whilst retaining all the original character and charm.
A particular feature is the living area with its original arched
beamed ceiling which links to the kitchen mezzanine and
provides a wonderful entertaining space. Further noteworthy
points to mention include spacious split level landing area
which is utilised as a study area, two genuine double bedrooms,
shower room, gated allocated parking bay, and the benefit of
being just a stones throw from local amenities and a easy, short
walk to both Ewell West and Ewell East railway stations.

The property enjoys gated parking within a communal
courtyard and is set within a character building that dates back
to the 16th century and was the subject of a conversion into
apartments around 25years ago. Set in the very heart of the
highly regarded Ewell Village, the location is sought after.
The particularly well balanced nature of this home enjoys and
its secluded and private own front door would make it perfect
as a pied-à-terre, but also just as comfortable as a characterful
first time buy and would even be a brilliant addition to an
investment portfolio. The necessity to view this property at the
earliest convenience is paramount.
The highly desirable Ewell Village has a rich background dating
back to the Bronze age and at the end of the middle ages King
Henry VIII established Nonsuch Palace (now Nonsuch Park) in
1538.

The High Street offers a variety of shops, restaurants, cafés and
pubs. Bourne Hall hosts a public library, subterranean theatre,
gymnasium, café, and local museum. It regularly holds
gatherings such as fayres and exhibitions.
In the heart of the village lies the picturesque Hogsmill river
leading up to the nature reserve. There are a range of popular
local schools and of course both Ewell East and West stations
(zone 6) offer easy access to London with Waterloo and Victoria
taking approximately 40 minutes.
Viewing is essential to fully appreciate this unique and
charming property. Sole agent.

